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175 Cross Road, Westbourne Park, SA 5041

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 965 m2 Type: House
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Bobbie Kang

0452201933
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A meticulously renovated Return Villa epitomizing timeless elegance and contemporary luxury. This residence boasts a

lavish fitout, ensuring a lifestyle of comfort and sophistication. Also provide a unique opportunity to own a property for

both residential and commercial use (STCC). It is ideal to have work place one step away but absolutely separate from

work life. The home features lofty 3.6-metre ornate ceilings, fireplaces, arched hallways, and polished timber floorboards

throughout. Enjoy privacy with secure fencing, highlighting the timeless beauty of this residence.Key Features:- Four

bedrooms for spacious and versatile living.; masterroom with walk-in robes and ensuite.- Separate formal lounge with

fireplace and ornate ceiling- chef's gourmet kitchen with breakfast island, stone benchtops, herringbone splashback tiles,

and stain steel appliances - Open plan kitchen and living area for family entertaining all year round and filled with natural

light- Fully renovated bathroom with high end quality- Stacker doors opening to a private entertaining area.- Undercover

outdoor entertaining area- Built-in study nook with an exposed brick feature wall leading to a large cellar.- Separate

laundry - Double garage with remote control and internal access- Well-designed landscape front and rear yard with

automatic watering system- Reverse cycle air conditioning for all year comfort- Secure fencing with electric front gate-

Walking distance to Cumberland park shopping centre, short drive to both CBD and Glenelg beach- Surrounded by both

quality public schools and private schoolsThis is not just a home; it's an opportunity to embrace a lifestyle of refined living

and entrepreneurial possibilities. Contact Jing Wang at 0431 606 572 or Bobbie Kang at 0452 201 933 now to make this

address your own.


